Students GOING abroad
• Will complete the above course set in their non-flex semester while at Boston College. Students will complete a combination of University Core & Elective credits while abroad unless attending a program with an approved clinical option.

Students NOT going abroad
• Will be assigned a clinical sequence by the UG Office.

The assigned sequence may split the above clinical courses (into 2 semesters):

Fall: NURS3242 & NURS3243 plus 3 core/elective courses
      Spring: NURS3244, NURS3245, & NURS3170 plus 2 core/elective courses
(Note: clinical assignments could be the opposite semester of what is outlined above)

Combine them into the same semester:

Fall: NURS3242, NURS3243, NURS3244, NURS3245, NURS3170
      Spring: 3 core/elective courses + 1 clinical & theory (from Year 4 sequences) OR
      5 core/elective courses

A spring assignment including a clinical sequence from year 4 may occur only on a space available basis pending hospital units (typically, Psych or Pedi).

**All clinical sequence assignment decisions are made by the UG Office and communicated on a semester by semester basis prior to registration**